"What does good
behavior look like?"

SAFETY

CITIZENSHIP

SCHOLARSHIP

Becoming My Personal Best. . . Coach Wooden Says, "That is Success."

Classroom
●Walking feet
●Follow directions
●Hands/feet to self
●Know fire/safe
area procedures
●Indoor voices

Lunchroom
●Walking feet
●Follow directions
●Hands/feet to self
●No trading food
●Know fire
procedure
●Indoor voices

Bathroom
●Walking feet
●Hands/feet to self
●Wash hands
●Report problems
●Report vandalism

Hallways
●Walking feet
●Hands/feet to self
●Observe Personal
bubble space
●Listen

Buses
●Walking feet
●Hands/feet to self
●Wait Patiently in line
●Listen to driver
●Remain seated
●Keep self and
belongings inside bus

●Raise your hand no interrupting
●Friendly words and
tone of voice
●Manners: Please,
Thank you,
You're welcome
●First time obedience say OK when directed
●Sincere apology
"I'm sorry,"
when necessary
●Keep classroom
neat-pick up trash
●Self control
●Return what you
borrow

●Raise your hand
●Friendly words and
tone of voice
●Obey no talk time
●First time obedience
●Keep lunchroom
neat - pick up trash
●Good table manners
●Use napkin-chew
with mouth closed
●Use bathroom
wash hands before
eating
●Use spoon and fork
appropriately
●Keep money in account
pay back debts

●Indoor voices
●Keep things clean
●Paper towels
in garbage
●Do your business
and leave
●Flush toilet
●Respect privacy
of others

●Observe Quiet Zone
●quiet, inside voices
●Listen to adults
in hallways
●Greet others with a
'silent hello' (wave)
and smile.
●Pick up trash

●Friendly words
●Listen to driver
●Be a friend to others
●Say 'hello' or
'good-bye' to your
friends

●Active listener eyes on teacher
●actively participate stay alert
●Get right to work
on assignments
●Turn homework in
on time
●Organized materials
●Desk/locker clean
●Positive attitude
and thoughts about
school
●Do your best work

Library/Computer
Playground
●Walking feet
●Once out-stay out
●Inside/quiet voices
●Ask permission to
re-enter
●Hands/feet to self
●Hands/feet to self
●Use equipment
properly
●Stay on school
grounds
●No playing after
school until 4:00
●Follow library and
●Friendly language
computer lab rules
and tone of voice.
●Use equipment
●Include others/share
correctly
●Pick up trash
and throw away
●Access appropriate
web sites only
●Self control-control
temper
●Obey all supervisors
●Quietly and quickly
line up when bell rings
●Quietly enter building
return to class promptly
●Sincere apology "I'm sorry" when
necessary

●Actively participate
stay alert
●Get right to work
on assignments
●Keep work area
neat and organized

